2014 NSW OPEN CHALLENGE Conditions of Play

2014 NSW OPEN CHALLENGE 29th MARCH

1. The tournament organisers must receive online entries in

Tournament software no later than Saturday 22/03/14 midnight

New Player Details for Tournament Software ID

with the relevant fees paid via EFT. Please email a copy of the

application

transfer receipt with your name as reference to
bnswevents@gmail.com. National Australia Bank Account name:
NSW Badminton Association BSB: 082135 Account 02927 5745
2. Appropriate badminton attire must be worn when on court. Non-marking

Given Name:

___________________ Surname: _______________________

Address:

___________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

shoes must be worn at all times in the hall. If anyone is found with shoes
that mark, they will risk disqualification.
3. Events will be conducted in round robin or knockout format depending on

Date of Birth __________________ Tournament Software Id. ____________
Phone (Home): __________________ (Mobile/Work): ___________________

the number of entries.

4. Each player must submit a separate entry including the fees due. Entries
must be registered online and followed up with payment before
the tournament draw – there will be no further correspondence.

E-mail: _______________________________ Sex (circle one): Male / Female
Association (circle one): NSWBA / SBA / ACTBA / Hunter / Inter-state
Club:

___________________________________________________

5. The scoring system used will be in accordance with BWF regulations. Alterations to
the scoring system due to time restrictions may be set by the Referee.

6. There is a two-minute warm up time. Umpires will make sure players must
start the game once this time is over. Courts are available for the specified
time ONLY. All players must be at the Hall at least 15 minutes early.
7. Disqualification will occur when a player is notified that their game is next on
AND they are late for that game. For doubles and mixed doubles, if one
player is late, their partner will also be disqualified.
8. Players may be required to umpire and line judge some matches.
Players entering the tournament do so at their own risk. Players agree
to indemnify the association, its officers and agents against all claims,
demands, actions and liabilities of any kind (other than due to wilful
negligence) arising in the course of participating in the event.

Special Online Entry Requirements:
1. All players must have an ID number in Tournament software (TS) This
ID must be correct (i.e. ID should start with NSW for NSW players, ACT
for ACT players or a 5-digit number for players who have a BWF Id).
2. If players have more than one ID they should use the most recent one
to ensure that national ranking points are correctly awarded. For

players who do not have a TS ID, please use NSW+ your Initials
and Badminton NSW will apply for the TS ID on your behalf.
3. All players must have the "State" and "Country" fields completed on the
online entry form (viz. NSW & AUSTRALIA) at the “Personal Details”
section after the step 1- Regulations and before Step 3- “Entry Details”
4. If you fail to fill in the above details in the enrolment form, player’s
results will be rejected by the BA tournament software and will not be
recorded in the database. Badminton NSW bears no responsibilities of
the relevant tournament results by players to Badminton Australia if the
above details are not entered in the online enrolment form.

Location: Silverwater Sports Venue

2014 NSW OPEN CHALLENGE 29 MARCH
Silverwater Sports Hall

Venue:

172 Silverwater Road (corner Holker Street)
SILVERWATER NSW 2128

Total Prize money $500 for Open Grade
Subject to minimum 8 entries per event
Registered in Badminton Australia National Ranking System

Tournament software Online Entry Link:
http://ba.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/tournament.aspx?id=A8922F9A
-DE2D-4A26-A649-600B22402A77
Date and Time:
29/03/2014
Singles
Doubles
Mixed doubles

8:30am until 4:00pm Saturday
OPEN Grade only
(NO other grades A, B, C or D offered)
08:30am
11:30 am
2:00pm

Badminton Australia
Entry Fees:y
(per player per event) Members ONLY
Singles
Doubles and Mixed

Affiliation fees will be
accepted on the day

$18
$16

Online Tournament software registration & payment
must be received by midnight 22 March, 2014
For other information regarding this competition, you can contact:

Hung Bui

bnswevents@gmail.com

0408 285 188

This tournament is part of the NSW Open Team Selection to
compete at the Ede Clendinnen Shield in Geelong, Victoria

